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Integrated Catchment Management -- The challenge and the opportunity
Things change! The human population may increase by as much as 1.5 times in New
Zealand in the next 30 years (The State of New Zealand’s Environment 1997), and is likely to
place disproportionate stress on the natural resources of the Nelson area because of this area’s
favorable climate and outstanding aesthetic qualities. Except for steep slopes and current
agricultural lands, the areas available for intensive land use are relatively limited and occur
primarily along the coast. As a result, the potential for serious habitat degradation in highly
productive terrestrial and marine areas could be large, as judged by international examples,
unless careful planning and management are undertaken. Thus, an important task for
environmental research is to develop understanding and methods that will allow resource owners
and managers and other policy makers to maintain landscapes in sustainably productive and
attractive condition.
Such potential for change in the upcoming decades also needs to be placed within the
perspective of major issues of environmental change occurring throughout the globe, such as
climate change, change in biodiversity, strengthening of ENSO, toxification of ecosystems,
stratospheric ozone depletion, and urbanization (e.g. Likens 1992, Ayensu et al. 1999). These
changes will affect New Zealand to a greater or lesser extent than elsewhere, but because of New
Zealand’s low human population density and the nation’s commitment to sustain high
environmental quality, there is a unique opportunity for New Zealand to provide an important
“reference point” in the South Pacific as part of any global network established for monitoring
environmental change. Thus research of the kind referred to above can also involve important
contributions to the global efforts to design a sustainable planet.
To date most assessments of environmental change and most attempts at prediction of
environmental change have been attempted at small catchment scales of a few hundred hectares
or smaller, and have often been aimed at rehabilitation of a thoroughly degraded river basin.
Assessments of large and diverse catchments have been avoided because of the increased
complexity, and therefore difficulty, of integrating results for large, complex landscapes,
particularly those in which change has been subtle and not catastrophic. Yet, from a
management and policy perspective, decisions are usually formulated and applied to larger areas,
including some (such as the Motueka River Basin) which are in good condition and where the
problem is to develop equitable and defensible methods of allocating resources before conflicts
become intense and the system degrades under the pressure.
Integrated Catchment Management (ICM) is an approach to the maintenance of
sustainable, productive, and attractive environmental conditions over large, and therefore diverse,
administrative units through methods that are as objective and equitable as human institutions
can make them with current levels of understanding. The approach is administered at the scale of
river catchments because virtually all administrative units in New Zealand coincide with river
catchments, and many of the conflicts about environmental resources and many of the
unproductive impacts of human use of land are transmitted through the hydrologic cycle and the
river systems of catchments to the nearshore marine environment. Such impacts, for example,
include the flushing of biologically active contaminants to productive estuaries and bays, the
transmission of pests and diseases along rivers through alteration of riparian vegetation,
increased pollutant washoff from the land, and changes in streamflow availability through flow
regulation or consumption. Even for processes that are not topographically controlled, such as
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the spread of many pests, catchments are convenient census units, especially when they coincide
with administrative units or planning units for other issues related to water.
Integrated Catchment Management recognizes that changes which generate these impacts
or conflicts are being made simultaneously at many diverse locations throughout a catchment,
and that the results are transmitted downstream through the convergent stream channel network.
Thus, many administrative decisions about natural resources affected by water flows and
transported constituents must be made in a catchment context that recognizes the spatially
diverse and often competing influences on the resources of interest. If these conflicts are to be
resolved and consensus built to conserve the entire system in a sustainably productive condition,
new forms of knowledge and new methods for environmental prediction are needed from
research scientists.
Integrated Catchment Management, incorporating the research which it requires, is
extremely challenging to do for large, complex areas but offers exciting opportunities for
developing the knowledge that is critical for informed or “smart” management policies and
decisions. Abundant examples exist showing the inadequacy of compartmentalized or
“piecemeal” approaches to environmental regulation or decision-making, yet that is the norm
throughout the world. Thus, we believe that a more holistic, ecosystem approach applied to ICM
for the Motueka Catchment is a much better strategy for Landcare’s efforts to develop knowledge
for the public good.
Although it is scientifically challenging, we enthusiastically support Landcare’s proposal
to initiate ICM in the Motueka Catchment. We urge Landcare to take a leadership role in putting
together an integrated and coordinated study to develop knowledge about air/land/freshwater/sea
water interactions from the ridge tops to the sea for the Motueka Catchment. We believe that
leadership in this complex issue would be for the greater good of New Zealand as we believe that
leadership will be absolutely essential for demonstrating the utility of any successful ICM.
A research methodology to support ICM, developed in the Motueka Catchment, could be
transferred to other catchments and implemented efficiently. The specific issues are not likely to
be identical to those of the Motueka Catchment and Tasman Bay, but there are many transferable
aspects of the approach, such as:
•
•
•
•
•

the community development of conceptual models,
the construction of consistent and interactive data bases,
the exploration of historical archives and other records to define the history of the landscape
and its ecosystems,
the use of simulation models to predict change and to explore various management scenarios,
and
the explicit linkage of biophysical analysis with socio-economic and cultural analyses and
processes.

However, it is not sufficient to say “we want to do an integrated study.” It will take strong
leadership, conceptual models, and unusual cooperation between scientists from various
disciplines, and between scientists and members of the management community and the public to
achieve a truly integrated “ridge tops to the sea” management approach.
In this document, we outline the most important opportunities for incorporating research
into ICM in the Motueka Catchment. We emphasize the research issues that are most likely to be
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transferable to other parts of New Zealand and overseas, and which promise to contribute most
effectively to the global body of knowledge on effective resource management. As a basis for
this report:
•
•
•

•
•
•

We first reviewed documents describing: the state of environmental research and national
aspirations in New Zealand, the geography of the Tasman Bay region, and descriptions of
debates about resource management in Tasman District.
We then spent several days surveying the Motueka Catchment by air and road.
We attended four meetings with various interest groups in the Catchment [farmers, other
residents and their community leaders from the upper valley; berry farmers, other residents,
and community leaders from the downstream plains; representatives of iwi and economic
sector groups in the Catchment; and members of the marine resources industry working in
Tasman Bay] and four other meetings with freshwater and marine scientists from the
Cawthron Institute.
We then attended three days of meetings with scientists and science managers from Landcare
and other Crown Research Institutes.
Throughout our stay in the region, we met frequently with the technical staff of the Tasman
District Council, and reviewed their data sources and facilities.
Finally, we have relied on our own experience in conducting and reviewing catchment
research on several continents, often in association with resource managers, nongovernmental organizations, and community groups.

Because our backgrounds are in the biophysical sciences and we are not facile in the
vocabulary of the social and administrative sciences, we are likely to have under-represented our
belief in the importance of a strong connection between biophysical science, management
decision-making, policy development, and other activities required for informed and equitable
ICM. Thus, if our report seems to give less weight to these connections it is only because our
vocabularies make it easier for us to present specific examples from the natural sciences.
However, we firmly believe that an appropriate beginning has been made in the Motueka
“experiment” to motivate research that can directly and efficiently serve the community interests
that we heard expressed at several meetings of interest groups in the region.
Having been involved in several projects aimed at integrating research results into
resource management, we stress that even more energy needs to be invested in designing how the
research results are to be used in decision making, and which research results are necessary for
the resource management decisions that have to be made. The purpose of Integrated Catchment
Management is management, and the research that it requires, whether biogeophysical or social,
will have to be done at the level of detail and with the specific focus on issues required to
manage a catchment. Similarly, any expression of the research results in the form of
mathematical simulation models (which we think will be necessary) will have to be designed
with the minimum, appropriate degree of complexity and parameterization in order to assure
their use in catchment management.
We heard interesting presentations from Landcare sociologists about how research should
be designed to accomplish this, and we recommend that their suggestions be incorporated
explicitly into the work plans for some of the research that we recommend below. Significant
amounts of time will have to be invested in this activity by the natural scientists, who then will
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have to tailor their research efforts to provide, at a minimum, the kinds of answers called for by
the end users of the research. Accomplishing this goal of developing research that is used
effectively would be a major breakthrough in resource management, and the discussions that we
heard of this problem seem to prepare Landcare Research NZ Ltd. for a leadership position in
this endeavour, both nationally and internationally.
On the other hand, it must be recognized that research, whether in academia, government
institutes, or in industry, has a history of generating unexpected results, as well as simply
providing calibrations and specific answers to generally agreed upon questions. Thus, it should
not be seen as diversionary or a failure if at least some of the research designed in the process of
ICM does not meet current expectations. There will be other ways to measure whether or not the
research is excellent and important. Balancing the need for focus on the immediate, generally
agreed-upon questions against the value of following up findings that emerge unexpectedly
during the research will provide an important test of scientific leadership and communication.
Fortunately, there are significant research issues concerning the hydrologic and
biogeochemical behavior of large, heterogeneous catchments in a constantly transient state to
challenge and retain the interest of good researchers in these fields. A variable number of
conceptual and mathematical simulation models based on empirical studies will be needed in the
application of ICM to the biophysical and socio-economic operations of any particular
catchment. The models probably will need to be nested in the sense that some will be coarsegrained and over-arching, while other models will represent single features or processes at higher
resolution and finer scale. An important part of the design of individual applications of ICM will
be the discussion and early agreement about the nature and resolution of useful modeling efforts.

Elements of a transferable research approach to serve the needs of ICM
Integrated Catchment Management, developed and demonstrated in the Motueka
Catchment, would have several elements that could be transferred efficiently to other catchments.
These include:
•
•
•
•
•

Consultation with relevant, interested communities about significant issues
Definition by researchers of the issues that are researchable by currently tractable scientific
methods and which issues remain in the realm of ‘trans-science’ (i.e. are issues that can be
defined scientifically, but not answered scientifically)
Collaborative design of the research with specific attention paid to how the research will be
conducted and incorporated into the collaborative learning process among all participants
(including resource owners and users, managers, and policy makers)
Communal definition of conceptual models of how significant catchment-scale mechanisms
operate, interact, and exert their cumulative downstream effects
Recognition that each catchment has a history of change that has been recorded and
interpreted by various specialists. The changes reflect both natural processes (climate
change, large floods, etc.) and anthropogenic processes (deforestation, river control and
valley-floor drainage, agricultural innovations, invasion of alien species, etc.). They may be
recorded as oral traditions, land or aerial photographs, land ownership and permit records, or
biogeophysical signals, such as layers of floodplain or marine sediment incorporating pollen,
macro fossils, or distinctive chemicals. In any research for ICM there is a good chance that a
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•

•
•

concerted effort to marshal this historical information about the state of the catchment at
various times in the past can help with (a) checking model predictions of when they applied
to past environmental conditions, and (b) envisioning states of the catchment which the
community may wish to foster.
Formalization of conceptual models into mathematical simulation models of the catchment
behavior, community values, etc. This model-building phase should not be delayed until
years after data collection, but initiated as statements of hypotheses that can be tested and
refined during the data collection phase. Furthermore, the types of models used need to be
appropriate to the specific task of ICM. This need does not necessarily mean that all models
developed or borrowed must be elaborate or articulated at levels of detail valued in the
literature of the environmental sciences. The models should be designed to assimilate data
that can reasonably be expected to become available in typical implementations of ICM.
Careful attention needs to be paid to modeling what is needed by resource owners, managers,
policy makers, and other interest groups (with interests that are not necessarily economic).
This issue is one of the trickiest activities to manage in a balanced way in research for ICM,
but some form of modeling is going to be necessary to generalize experience and to utilize it
to envision future scenarios.
Field data collection programmes and collation of databases for defining catchment-scale
biophysical processes as well as social and economic processes.
Use of the formalized understanding to explore scenarios of change and variability, and to
provide estimates for management and policy making.

Significant resource management issues in the Motueka Catchment
At the time of this writing, Landcare Research NZ Ltd., in conjunction with the Tasman
District Council, continues to canvas opinions from the regional community about issues that
concern them. An earlier, similar exercise was invested by the Council in the development of the
Regional Plan for the district, and an even earlier Water Management Plan (Fenemor et al. 1989).
Other ideas about resource issues that are significant to the broader national community are
discernible in the report on “The State of New Zealand’s Environment” (1997) and in the
Ministry for the Environment draft report “Making Every Drop Count: The National Agenda for
Sustainable Water Management Action Plan.” Thus, despite the fact that this process of
consultation is unfinished, it is possible to recognize at least some of the management issues that
concern the regional and national community in the Motueka Catchment and similar ones
elsewhere. We recognize that the following issues are likely to be significant components of any
plan for integrated catchment management in the Motueka Basin.
•

Water issues. There are conflicting opinions about the influence of forestry on the total
amount of streamflow and groundwater recharge, the influence of groundwater pumping from
the valley floor on the streamflow, and the minimum streamflow needed to sustain the trout
fishery at current levels in the face of drought and permitted water withdrawals from the
channels. Downstream residents and marine resource managers are concerned about the
influence of floods in stratifying the Tasman Bay and transporting sediments and chemical
and microbial contaminants to shellfish harvesting zones.
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•
•

•

•

•

Sediment issues. There are conflicting opinions on the wisdom of gravel harvesting, on the
risk to channel habitat from sediment sources in timberlands; and the marine resource
managers need information on short-term and long-term sedimentation in the Bay.
Water quality issues. Although stream water quality in the Motueka Catchment is generally
good, there is concern among some residents and marine resource managers about nitrogen
and microbial loads in the downstream reaches and the Bay. Specific sources have not yet
been identified, but the pastoral industry and the irrigated berry fields are suspected, although
direct human sources have not yet been investigated.
Aquatic biota. There are diametrically opposed views on the reasons for a widely
acknowledged decline in the Motueka Catchment’s famous trout fishery. Populations of
native fish and of invertebrate biota are receiving attention as an increasing number of
scientists and community groups are joining iwi in placing great value on the older, more
diverse biota of the Basin. The significance of the marine biota is also growing because of
the shellfish industry in the Bay, and is already raising questions about the role of the
Catchment in disturbing the nearshore marine ecology.
Riparian zones. There is a rising interest among some residents and river users about the
condition of the riparian zones along river channels. There is little agreement or even
information about the distribution of various riparian zone conditions, their effect on water
quality and the quality and functioning of aquatic ecosystems, or their role in providing
habitat for birds and other terrestrial biota. No consensus has yet developed about preferred
conditions for the riparian zones in various parts of the Catchment.
Catchment-Bay interactions: Iwi and a few other users of the Bay appear to have had a longstanding concern about the potential for deleterious effects on the Bay, but this issue is now
likely to grow in significance as the human population and its activity in the area increase,
and as marine resource managers intensify their exploitation of parts of the Bay affected by
the Motueka River plume and the longer-term dispersal of sediment that alters the form of the
Bay itself.

Key Research Opportunities
Some of these concerns reflect related processes. For example, the effects of erosion on
trout habitat, imbalances in the supply and harvesting of gravel from the channels, and sediment
delivery that alters the form of the estuary and bay involve related components of the sediment
budget for the entire river basin. Concerns about the effects of forestry on groundwater recharge
and river flow, about streamflow requirements for trout, about groundwater pumping, and about
freshwater effects on the Bay are all interacting aspects of the water budget. Thus, some of the
issues of concern can be grouped into a small set of research tasks as follows:
1. Defining the nature and status of historical information on Motueka Catchment from early
settlement by humans to the present time.
Large amounts of useful anecdotal and archived historical information exist in the
memories and writings of Catchment residents. It is imperative to assemble, organize, and
quality control this information in order to provide a context and guide for developing conceptual
models of the Catchment’s functioning, and for the design of monitoring and research programs.
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In addition it will be important to establish a monitoring network throughout the
Catchment to assess current conditions and future changes. Among the variables that should be
monitored are: air temperature, solar radiation, visibility, streamflow, dissolved and suspended
matter concentrations in stream water, precipitation amount and chemistry, etc.
Finally, there are opportunities to gather information about previous environmental
conditions within the Catchment from analyses of sediment cores taken from wetlands and
coastal regions.
2. Defining the ground and surface water supply
Rainfall and evaporation vary strongly across the Motueka Basin, and therefore so do
groundwater recharge and contributions to streamflow. The available water supply in both the
groundwater and the streamflow at any location in the Basin is affected by natural geographical
controls (such as rainstorm tracks, topography, and sunshine) and by anthropogenic activities
such as alteration of the vegetation cover and pumping from groundwater in the network of
valley floors close to stream channels.
A spatially distributed mathematical model of these interactions would provide a
planning tool for decisions about water allocation and about competition between uses of water
in distant parts of the Basin. It could also provide marine agencies with information about the
volumes and timing of freshwater inflows to the Bay. Such a model would explicitly represent
the relations between rainfall, evapotranspiration, storage of water in the soil, and its flow to
groundwater, stream channels and the Bay. It would also represent the flow of water through the
channel system so that the temporal variation of streamflow could be predicted for both floods
and critical low-flow periods. The effects of pumping on local groundwater flow fields and
abstractions of flow from the channel could be simulated by a companion model, already used in
the Basin, connected to the output from the whole-basin model.
3. Defining sources and dispersal of sediment
The issues that have arisen concerning sediment include: turbidity (resulting from the
concentration of fine, often organic-rich particles); the filling of channel pools with mediumsized sand in certain reaches; changes in bed elevation and gravel-bar volume at various places
through the channel network; bank erosion; channel-bed mobility in fish habitat; catastrophic
sedimentation on scallop beds; and changes in the supply of sediment to the Bay causing longterm changes in the texture of the substrate and the form of the Bay itself as a result of erosion
and deposition. All of these variations are interrelated aspects of the mobilization, transport, and
storage of sediments of various grain sizes from different parts of the Catchment. Their
quantification and analysis, and their approximate prediction can be accomplished through the
construction of a sediment budget. The terrestrial and marine sediment budgets would have to be
defined separately because they require different techniques and models, but they could be linked
in a straightforward manner through the flux at the mouth of the Catchment (Note this is not the
same place as the lowermost position at which the Motueka River is gauged.)
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5. Defining the nature and spatial distribution of aquatic habitat
Current estimates of the effect of flow alteration on the availability of aquatic habitat for
trout are based on analyses at one or two reaches in the channel network. There is an opportunity
for a strong integration of the physical environmental analyses outlined above (water flows and
sediment budget) with the aquatic biology studies. The physical analyses can provide the spatial
and temporal contexts for reach-scale studies of fish and invertebrate populations. They can also
provide a means of extrapolating the results of such studies to the entire catchment through
stratification of sample sites and correlations of the biological results with physical
characteristics that can be rapidly mapped. Linking of habitat predictions to physical controls
creates a capacity for prediction of the biological consequences should critical habitat factors
change. The linkage to physical habitat thus provides a substrate on which analyses of other
biotic and management processes (food availability, stocking, fishing pressure) can be designed.
For example, current estimates of the amount of trout habitat and its susceptibility to
natural and anthropogenic environmental change appear to be based on an application of the Instream Fish Incremental Methodology (IFIM) to channel morphology in the mainstem Motueka
in the Woodstock gauge reach. This is a reasonable first step, but it highlights the question of
how much habitat of what quality exists throughout the entire channel network. Although we do
not know in detail the habitat requirements for trout or any other local species, it seems likely
(even from the IFIM analysis) that stream discharge, flow depth or pool volume, flow velocity,
and substrate texture are useful indicators of habitat quality. Geomorphological theory and
experience elsewhere suggests that each of these characteristics probably varies systematically
through the channel network, with perturbations of the patterns imposed by recent floods and
perhaps localized sediment inputs from landslides and timber harvest.
A spatial model of habitat distribution and quality for freshwater species could be
developed by linking habitat requirements of various species with characteristics such as
streamflow, depth, velocity, substrate particle size, shade, and perhaps other factors that could be
mapped throughout the Catchment. Such a physical model of habitat then could be used to
calculate the consequences of changes such as flow reduction, sedimentation of pools or the
channel bed, or changes in riparian shade. The important new facility would be a catchmentwide assessment of the amount of habitat of various types. Linking of habitat predictions to
physical controls creates a capacity for prediction of the biological consequences should critical
habitat factors change. The linkage to physical habitat thus provides a substrate on which
analyses of other biotic and management processes (food availability, stocking, fishing pressure)
can be designed.
5. Defining the nature, distribution, and functioning of riparian zones
Riparian zones provide habitat for terrestrial fauna such as birds, and through their supply
of shade, organic debris, and bank complexity they can enhance aquatic habitat. The nature and
use of the riparian zone by landowners can also modulate influxes of sediment, nutrients, and
microbial contaminants to the stream. There needs to be an assessment of controls on the
distribution and biological significance of the various types of riparian zone in the Motueka
Catchment. Mapping of a typology of these zones could be followed by surveys to define how
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their structure and function provide habitat for terrestrial and aquatic fauna, and to design field
studies of the degree to which they filter material inputs to the stream channel network.
A simulation model then could be constructed of the relationship between the species
composition, density and age-structure of trees in the riparian zone and the evolving biological
function and water-quality buffering of the zones if some land-use change or rehabilitation
programme were to occur.
6. Defining the nature of water quality in the Motueka Catchment and export of nutrients and
contaminants to Tasman Bay
A variety of land uses, such as forestry, dairying, and wilderness conservation, exist in the
Motueka Basin and affect water quality. It is important to quantify how these land-use practices
affect the transport of dissolved and suspended nutrients and sediments to Tasman Bay, where
they can impact marine ecosystems and the harvest of fish and shell fish. Currently, there is
much concern about maintaining high-quality water for drinking and other uses throughout the
Catchment, as well as for the protection of high-quality and diverse stream ecosystems. Increased
human habitation and activities within the Catchment have a high potential to accelerate the
export of nutrients and contaminants to the Bay. This potential heightens the need for greater
knowledge about the flows of water, sediments, dissolved substances and biota and thus the
critical control points among the air-land-freshwater-Bay water interactions. These are complex
issues that connect the physical and chemical state of the Catchment and associated waters with
their biological diversity and functions and resulting socio-economic considerations.

Summary of Research Issues
These issues could be summarized for the Motueka Catchment in the two questions
framed in the overlapping ellipses in Figure 1. The smaller ellipses represent respectively the
terrestrial catchment and Tasman Bay with their geographical overlap reflecting the lower
Motueka River. An over-arching question in the left-hand ellipse is: “What maintains the
biodiversity and productivity of the terrestrial catchment and its waterways, including the
biophysical and socio-economic conditions for human living, the productive sector, conservation
lands, introduced species, and pests?” The right-hand ellipse focusing on the Bay encapsulates
the question: “What maintains the productivity and biodiversity of the nearshore marine
environment and the lower river?” The over-arching question and related, more specific
questions will be keenly interesting to local groups in the domain represented by each ellipse.
Both of these smaller ellipses are circumscribed by a larger ellipse that represents the interests
and needs of both the responsible administrative unit (in this case the Tasman District Council)
and of other groups such as the national government and conservation organizations that may not
be represented locally.
The diagram focuses attention on the inextricable linkages between these two questions
because answers to the first question, and management of the Catchment to favor certain
preferred conditions, will have immediate consequences for the second question. Of course, for
purposes of sequencing research or assigning primary responsibilities, the two ellipses can be
separated, so long as attention is given to the lower river in both studies, and to the rich potential
for co-design of studies and transfer of information between research teams. For Landcare
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Research New Zealand Ltd., the most immediate research opportunity lies in the terrestrial
ellipse. But the significance of the terrestrial research for understanding the nearshore marine
environment suggests that encouraging leaders of other institutions to adopt the principle
portrayed in Figure 1 could efficiently serve the needs of administrative councils and other
stakeholders with broad responsibilities or interests.
In summary, we believe that there is an extraordinary opportunity for designing
environmental science to be conducted in the context of socio-economic and decision-making
processes. Landcare Research New Zealand Ltd. could take a leadership role in stimulating
collaborative exploration and use of relevant research among other agencies, administrative
bodies, and representatives of traditional inhabitants, the productive sector, and other interest
groups. Once developed in the Motueka Catchment, the design of research for Integrated
Catchment Management could be transferred to other catchments, and new local issues could be
assimilated efficiently before implementation.
In the remainder of this report, we outline several opportunities for terrestrial research
that Landcare Research NZ, Ltd. could initiate and lead, in some cases in partnership with other
agencies. The first task: conducting a formalized survey of the history of past states of the
Catchment, should be a part of any investigation prefacing ICM. The magnitude and duration of
this task would vary with the complexity of a catchment’s history and the wealth of historical
information, but would probably not expand beyond one year in each location. The other
suggestions are for studies that would typically extend over a four-year period, but could be
planned in two-year increments. Examples 1 and 6, however, would require the installation of
monitoring equipment, and therefore would require the earliest start-up to accumulate a record
for analysis and to inform the other studies within the time scale of the projects outlined here.

Objectives, Outcomes and Tasks for Major Research Opportunities
1. Defining the nature and status of historical information on Motueka Catchment from
early settlement by humans to the present time.
A major and critically important task during the first year of this study will be to collect,
assemble and organize all existing information on the Motueka Catchment that may have
relevance to the proposed study. This effort should be done in a thorough and integrated way by
focusing on issues identified at the outset of the study and using a conceptual diagram (Figure 2)
as a guide. Assembly of these data would occur concurrently with the development of
conceptual models and mathematical/computer simulation models so that effects of historical
land-use changes can be assessed more quantitatively.
Objective: To collect, organize and evaluate all relevant historical data on the Motueka
Catchment and relevant areas of Tasman Bay.
Outcomes: (1) These data would provide an historical perspective on the effects of different land
uses within the Catchment and provide baseline information against which future changes could
be compared; (2) These data would provide an assessment of what is being monitored within the
Catchment, where monitoring is occurring currently, and what gaps exist in variables monitored
and their distribution throughout the Catchment. Monitoring data should be used actively as part
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of the ongoing study, and thus would be helpful in identifying and clarifying critical questions, as
well as providing information for evaluating temporal changes; (3) These data would provide
some historical assessment of the ecological and biogeochemical impact of the Motueka River on
Tasman Bay.
Tasks:
(i) Historical records from individuals and groups should be interrogated, including newspapers,
diaries, correspondence, photographs, museum holdings, District records, and oral
histories, particularly from Maori. Considering the magnitude of this task it would be
helpful to “mine” these historical data sources by focusing on finding ‘answers’ to
specific questions, e.g.
– land use in 1899, 1950, 1999 (tobacco would be a good case study)
– trout and eel populations in 1899, 1950, 1999
– condition of riparian zones in 1899, 1950, 1999
– channel morphology in 1899, 1950, 1999
– alien species in 1899, 1950, 1999
– biotic diversity in 1899, 1950, 1999
– hillslope erosion [specific times/major events]
– floods/droughts [specific times/major events].
The investigators should, of course, also keep an eye open for records of surprising,
perhaps forgotten, events and conditions.
(ii)
Different forms of quality control need to be applied to these historical data, including
cross checking of data sources, and statements about uncertainty need to be developed to
the extent possible.
(iii) These historical data need to be assembled using GIS and other appropriate technologies
to facilitate visualization, assessment and manipulation.
(iv)
All current monitoring efforts need to be collated and assessed. The Tasman District
Council (1995) has already put considerable thought into monitoring activities to support
their responsibilities under the Resource Management Act. With the assistance of
Joseph Thomas of the Tasman District Council, we have assembled a preliminary map of
current monitoring activities and locations in the Motueka Catchment (Figure 3). To this
map should be added the location of all other monitoring efforts, e.g. precipitation and
streamwater chemistry and so forth. Using this map and the study questions as a guide, a
comprehensive monitoring program should be designed and implemented for the
Catchment. As an indication of other data that may prove useful: we understand that
there are precipitation collectors operated throughout the Catchment by farmers and other
landowners. These collections could provide valuable additional data for any monitoring
network. We suggest that these persons be contacted, possibly provided some simple
equipment, training, and a standardized protocol to enhance quality control, and as a
result their data could be added to the database for the Catchment. In addition to adding
more information throughout the Catchment, inclusion of these volunteers would be an
excellent way of attracting their interest and involvement in the activities of the ICM.
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(v)

Develop an integrated effort to obtain cores of sediment from wetlands within the
Catchment, locations near the mouth of the river, near-shore sites in the Bay, and other
suitable areas for paleoecological study and reconstructions.

Key Performance Indicators: These efforts would capture information from local individuals,
groups and communities and elicit their cooperation and involvement. This involvement would
be an important step in developing integration and agreement about management efforts to be
applied throughout the Catchment. Information about changes in the Catchment over time and
an assessment about what would need to be measured systematically with time could provide
important models for use in large, complex catchments elsewhere in New Zealand and overseas.
2. Defining the ground and surface water supply
Objective: To develop a model of surface and groundwater flows that can be used to calculate
the influence of climatic inputs, catchment properties, land-use effects, and withdrawals of water
from groundwater systems and channels of the Motueka River Basin. The model would be
capable of connecting to other simulations of local groundwater flow fields and channel
hydraulics in fish-bearing streams.
Outcome: New Zealand would have a transferable model of how land and water management
policies interact with catchment geography to affect the availability of water for the economic
sector and other ecosystem needs. The model would also allow calculations of the magnitude and
frequency of freshwater loading of Tasman Bay by the Motueka River. The research would build
on previous hydrologic research on land-cover hydrology, to which New Zealand is a prominent
contributor.
Tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

A spatially distributed rainfall-runoff model would be implemented for the Motueka
Catchment, based on digital representations of the factors known to control the
disposition of water in the hydrologic cycle. These would include: measured and
expected patterns of rainfall, evapotranspiration computed from weather records,
topography, and land cover; soil water-holding properties; groundwater flow system
dimensions; stream channel network properties; and water withdrawals.
Such a model could be constructed as a hypothesis, using the sparse available data
and modifications of any one of a number of widely available models for spatially
distributed, continuous hydrologic simulation. It then could be continually refined with
data collected during the empirical field-research phase of the project. Thus, during a 4year research period, the model could evolve gradually from a crude estimation to a more
accurate and precise prediction tool.
A considerable effort would be required to compile the necessary databases for such a
model, but this task should be initiated only after choice, development, or modification of
the model, and agreement about the amount and nature of the necessary data.
The model would be implemented in a GIS framework that would allow output in the
form of maps of water sources and streamflows for each reach in the network, graphs of
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

seasonal variability of streamflow at any point in the channel network under a range of
environmental and economic scenarios.
The model output could be connected to other easily generated data to calculate aquatic
habitat values, fluxes of dissolved and suspended constituents, and the availability of
water for withdrawal from the channel.
The model would be checked initially against historical records of rainfall and streamflow
that have been accumulated for many years by the Tasman District Council and NIWA.
Other data, recorded during fieldwork and data collection for the project, could be used in
a progressive effort to test and refine the model over several years.
The study would take advantage of and enhance the utility of hydrologic investigations
that already have been carried out in New Zealand (Maimai, Big Bush, Moutere,
Waitakere Catchments, Waiwhera groundwater recharge study), but would have to
include a field program to intensify the definition of the hydrologic components,
especially as they vary in different parts of the Motueka Basin. Thus, for example, the
rainfall gauging would need to be extended; measurements of groundwater recharge
already being conducted at Waiwhera would need to be replicated elsewhere in the
Catchment; and some groundwater wells would need to be installed at various depths in
representative locations.

Key Performance Indicators
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

A critical performance indicator would be that community leaders would eventually agree
about the way that interacting hydrologic processes are represented in the model, and
would have confidence in its utility in regulatory and economic decision-making.
Attention to transparency in the model building and use and to effective visualization of
the output would be critical in this process.
Resource management agencies would have a planning tool for decisions about water
allocation and about competition between uses of water in distant parts of the Basin,
based explicitly on a model, credible to all interested parties, that accounts for these
interactions within the range of environmental conditions found in the Basin.
Marine scientists and agencies would be able to compute expected volumes and timing
of freshwater inflows to the Bay.
Managers of freshwater aquatic resources could examine in a quantitative manner how
the availability of habitat is linked to the condition of the Catchment and competing water
uses.
The effects of pumping on local groundwater flow fields and abstractions of flow from
the channel could be simulated by a companion model, already used in the Basin, and
connected to the output from the whole-basin model.

3. Defining sources and dispersal of sediment
Objective: To quantify the sources and fluxes of sediment of various grain sizes in the
Catchment and Bay, taking account of natural processes, land and riparian zone management,
and engineered sediment transfers.
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Outcome: New Zealand would have a transferable method for analyzing sediment sources and
transfers in a consistent and reproducible manner that could be used to resolve conflicts about
these issues. The method is applicable to concerns about water quality, removal of sediment
from rivers, land-use changes, riparian zone rehabilitation, aquatic ecosystem productivity, and
many other resource management issues. The research would extend the method of sedimentbudget analysis, to which Landcare Research NZ Ltd. personnel are already prominent
contributors.
Tasks:
A sediment budget is an accounting of the sources and disposition of sediment as it
travels from its point of origin to its eventual outlet from a drainage basin. Conceptual models
and techniques for constructing sediment budgets are now practiced widely (Reid and Dunne
1996), and for the terrestrial budget a number of good records (land and aerial photos, channel
cross-section surveys, flow and sediment concentration records, gravel provenance studies,
floodplain soil surveys) are available in the Motueka Catchment.
(i)
The main tasks in the early phase of the project would be to accumulate evidence from
aerial photographs, sediment sampling of rivers, and similar direct measurements to
estimate the transport and grain sizes of sediment from various sources over the past few
decades.
(ii)
Statistical models of these transport rates might be developed, for example between flow
and suspended sediment concentration, flow and bed load transport, and landslide supply
and rainfall for various vegetation communities and land conditions.
(iii) Imbalances in the sediment fluxes result in storage or the removal of material from
storage. These changes in storage indicate either continuing sediment sources that may be
subject to control, or places where sedimentation would occur in some future disturbance.
(iv)
Changes in storage can be investigated by sediment borings in floodplains, footslopes,
and similar depositional sites, and by accumulating surveys of channel cross sections.
The eventual product should be an approximate, but quantitative model of sediment
sources, fluxes, and sedimentation to be expected from certain distributions of land use,
taking into account the roles of large floods, landslides and other catastrophic
disturbances.
We do not know what charts, aerial photos, and bottom samples exist for defining the
marine part of the sediment budget, but it is likely that a lower degree of resolution is necessary
in that case.
Key Performance Indicators
At the end of the sediment budgeting exercise, there should be general agreement about
the approximate magnitude of various sediment sources, as they vary through time, and about the
role of large catastrophic events (such as large rainstorms occurring soon after timber harvest.)
People should be able to understand and reconcile differences in observations of the
behavior of sediments of various sizes in different parts of the Catchment, and there should be
general agreement on what geotechnical information can be used as an equitable basis for
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regulation of land-management practices, gravel harvesting, and other disturbances of the
catchment-scale sedimentation regime.
There should be a warning system for large sediment influxes to the shellfish harvest
grounds in the Bay, and enough understanding of the sources of that sediment for defensible
regulation of the competing demands of land and Bay users, including the value of forest and
agricultural engineering and riparian management practices.
There should be enough understanding of the sediment sources to guide river training
and riparian zone management.
4. Defining the nature and spatial distribution of aquatic habitat
Objective: To create a spatially registered model of the amount, quality, and distribution of
habitat for various vertebrate and invertebrate aquatic species as determined by flow, channel,
and sediment characteristics. The role of these characteristics would be linked to the ecological
requirements of various species and would reflect both natural factors and land management.
Outcome: New Zealand would have a transferable method of assessing the amount of habitat for
various aquatic species and for predicting and regulating how the amount of habitat might be
affected by changes in flow, channel form, sedimentation, and riparian structure and function.
Tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

The first step that could be taken is to extend the characterization of habitat, so that it
could be mapped efficiently throughout the Catchment. IFIM is the best available
technology for doing this, but it is slow to perform and therefore must be confined to a
relative few, thoroughly characterized reaches. Even so, the number of characterized sites
(reaches) could be significantly increased beyond what is currently available and then
could be distributed to sample systematically a wide range of conditions throughout the
network.
From those sites, simpler indices of habitat quality could be developed (e.g. flow depth
and slope, or bed-particle size, and shelter from predation or fast current) that scale with
catchment characteristics such as drainage area or stream order.
These habitat characteristics then also would be related to the results of the other modules
suggested above. For example, predictions of flow in various parts of the network at
various seasons would be used for predicting habitat availability and quality under
various scenarios. The sediment budget analysis might predict that intensive timber
harvest increases the risk of pool filling and substrate fining, or drop in dissolved oxygen
for some period of time and for some part of the channel network. An important question
then would be whether these indices of habitat quality (or the original IFIM-generated
index) correlate well with the availability of any organism, and if not why not.
If the correlation with habitat availability exists, there are grounds for analyzing risks to
habitat and expectable changes in habitat-limited populations.
Linking of habitat predictions to physical controls creates a capacity for prediction of the
biological consequences should critical habitat factors change. The linkage to physical
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habitat thus provides a substrate on which analyses of other biotic and management
processes (food availability, stocking, fishing pressure) can be designed.
5. Defining the nature, distribution, and functioning of riparian zones
Objectives: (1) To develop a typology of riparian zones and to map it throughout the Catchment
as a first assessment of the current distribution and condition of riparian functions, and (2) to
construct a simulation model of the projected geographic and functional evolution of riparian
zones under various management scenarios.
Outcome: New Zealand would have a transferable simulation model for projecting the spatial
distribution and ecological functioning of riparian zones as they are affected by land
management. The model would represent the distributions of both native and invasive plants and
animals.
Tasks:
Mapping of a typology of riparian zones from aerial photographs calibrated from
systematic field observations.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(v)

Field surveys and monitoring to define the population dynamics of plants in riparian
zones, including their spatial expansion where appropriate.
Quantitative field surveys to define how the structure and function of various types of
riparian zone provide habitat for terrestrial and aquatic fauna.
Design of field studies of the degree to which riparian zones of various types filter
material (suspended and dissolved) inputs to the stream channel network.
Simulation modeling of the relationship between the density and age-structure of trees
and shrubs in the riparian zone and the evolving biological function and water-quality
buffering of the zones if some land-use change or rehabilitation programme were to
occur.

Key Performance Indicators
A methodology would be available for planning where and how to revitalize the ecological
functions of riparian zones while meeting the economic needs of landowners.
6. Defining the nature of water quality in the Motueka Catchment and the export of nutrients
and contaminants to Tasman Bay.
Knowledge about flows of nutrients and toxic chemicals will be critical for evaluating ecosystem
function (e.g. productivity), excess nutrient enrichment (eutrophication), and toxification
(pollution) throughout the Motueka Catchment. Integrating and evaluating this information for
use in the ICM will be a challenging task, particularly given the size and complex topography of
the Catchment, and the variety of its land use.
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Objectives: (1) To develop a conceptual model of all potential inputs, outputs and key ecosystem
processes for each land-use type within the Motueka Catchment, (2) to determine the integrated
effect of different land uses in the Catchment on the quality of water leaving the Catchment, and
(3) to integrate water quality models and water supply models (e.g. Thorrold et al 1999) to
simulate the estimated biogeochemical effects of resource use scenarios.
Outcomes: Integration of comprehensive land-use biogeochemical information would be central
to a successful ICM on the Motueka Catchment and would provide useful guidance for study and
management of large, complicated catchments elsewhere in New Zealand. Mass balance output
information from the Catchment would be vital information regarding chemical inputs to Tasman
Bay, particularly since the Motueka River presumably represents such a relatively large input to
the Bay. The potential economic impacts of such knowledge about these inputs on marine
ecosystems and industries, such as scallop harvesting, is very large.
Tasks:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Collect, assemble, quality control and organize all available historical data relevant to this
conceptual biogeochemical model and determine where critical gaps in data exist.
Develop an integrated research and monitoring program to measure the important
biogeochemical fluxes and linkages among land-use types and for the entire Catchment.
In some cases data over several years ( >5) will be required to establish meaningful
temporal trends.
Establish quantitative relationships and develop models for nutrient and pollutant fluxes
for the various land-use types and the entire Catchment (much to be gained from the
literature here) and relate to water supply models.
Construct a comprehensive mass balance for key nutrients such as C, N, P and Si and
selected contaminants for each land-use type and for the Catchment as a whole.
Determine what the major linkages are between different riparian plant species and water
quality.
Determine how the quality of river water at the mouth of the valley quantitatively
integrates and reflects the linkages of ecosystem process within the catchment above, i.e.
is the whole catchment water quality “value” really more than the sum of the parts?

Adams (1999) has provided a useful framework and preliminary data from the literature
for the Motueka Basin. The quantification of the various inputs, outputs, processes and pools she
identifies will be important tasks to be completed, but will not be repeated here. Inputs include
precipitation, fertilization, irrigation and N-fixation. Outputs include removals in crops or
tending, gaseous losses (denitrification, volatilization of ammonia), leaching (leaching to
groundwater or losses in streamwater) and runoff (nutrients carried in overland flow). She only
refers to N and P and no mention is made of cloudwater inputs. Cloudwater may be an important
source of nitrogen for alpine regions, such as in the upper regions of the Motueka Catchment, in
the Southern Hemisphere (Weathers and Likens 1998). Studies should be initiated to evaluate
this potentially important input. Similar evaluations as to the state and flux of toxic chemicals
and pathogens will represent particularly challenging tasks, but will be important to the
integrated assessment for management regarding health of ecosystems and of humans.
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Key Performance Indicators:
Key metrics of the success of the water quality study would include:
– high water quality within the Catchment to support healthy aquatic ecosystems,
including productive fisheries
– a viable corridor between fresh and saltwater habitats for migrating fish
– high-quality water within the Catchment for drinking, swimming, boating and other
recreational uses, and agricultural and industrial uses, i.e. sustaining the health of the
ecosystem
– export of high quality water to Tasman Bay
– valid benchmarks for evaluating future changes in water quality

Disadvantages of using the Motueka Catchment for an ICM
Opinions were expressed that the Motueka Catchment was not desirable for use in an
ICM because human impacts have not been large. It is our opinion that human impacts currently
are large but are not seriously detrimental. We believe that they will be large enough in the
future to provide interesting and useful “experiments” regarding changes in land use and their
effects in the Motueka Catchment. Thus, in the Motueka Catchment the challenge is to develop a
means of maintaining and perhaps improving a system that has many attractive and productive
features, but which could be damaged if efficient and equitable methods are not found for
managing change. The proposed research project would be aimed at both obtaining the
knowledge necessary to do this and learning how such knowledge can be most productively
applied in a particular social and economic context. The methodology would be exportable to
other catchments where it could be implemented efficiently and relatively cheaply.
The large size and complexity of the Motueka Catchment is both a distinct disadvantage
as well as an advantage. If an ICM were to be done successfully on a catchment of this
complexity, it not only would be a major scientific achievement but also would provide a model
for studying complex catchments elsewhere. With very few exceptions (e.g. Powell 2000,
Pickett et al. 1997) we are unaware of any efforts of this magnitude and complexity elsewhere.

Observations about Key Linkages to Foster and Create in any Integrated
Assessment
We have argued above for a truly integrated approach among the cooperating scientists in
order to obtain new ICM knowledge about the Motueka Catchment. This integrated approach
will need to be guided by a conceptual model and by strong leadership. How can such an
integrated approach work among partners from different CRIs, Councils and local communities?
We don’t know precisely, but offer a model used effectively in the United States by the National
Science Foundation for large cooperative efforts among scientists from different federal agencies,
universities, and private institutions. The model is simple and consists of: (1) a single, integrated
proposal, prepared jointly by the cooperating scientists under the banner of a single, integrated
conceptual model; (2) a single (or sometimes more than one) Principal Investigator (presumably
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the scientific leader for the project); and (3) separate budgets for each of the cooperating
institutions. This model works well in the U.S. and might here for the Motueka Catchment
study.

The Value of a Banner Issue
Given the complexity and difficulty of implementing and executing truly integrated
catchment studies toward the goal of successful management, it will be necessary to have several
critical ingredients:
1)
2)
3)
4)

a clear vision, including a conceptual model for the project
strong, intellectual and possibly charismatic leadership
an enthusiastic and talented, multidisciplinary team
a “banner” or “flagship” issue as a major rallying point for the project

It seems to us that one good opportunity for developing a banner issue is related to
bioinvasions of alien species and maintaining healthy biodiversity within the Catchment. The
details of how this issue might be developed is clearly up to Landcare Research NZ Ltd., but
focusing on invasions and biodiversity of land and water ecosystems could have great value to
New Zealand and elsewhere. Moreover, we believe that the Motueka Catchment should provide
a good subset of the various problems and challenges throughout New Zealand. A central
question for resource managers and policy makers is: How does one manage for healthy
biodiversity and productivity over entire landscapes? Including biodiversity of groundwater
would add an exciting new dimension, as such studies would contribute significantly to new
international efforts. Also there is some potential for experimental study at the landscape scale,
within the Catchment, such as genetically modified organisms to control possums or Old Man’s
Beard. Such a banner issue for the Motueka Catchment study would be important scientifically
and also would provide knowledge about the management of an important (real world)
environmental issue.

Observations about Key Skills Required for ICM
It would be very difficult, if not presumptuous on our part given our brief visit, to
evaluate the professional skills and skill gaps within Landcare Research NZ Ltd. and potential
partners in the Motueka ICM study. Instead we suggest what skills should be represented in the
integrated team. We believe the following are minimal professional skills needed for the study:
Biogeochemist
Land use/soil hydrologist
Geomorphologist
Hydrogeologist
Catchment-scale hydrologic modeler
Plant ecologist
Soil ecologist
Agricultural economist
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Aquatic ecologist
Microbial ecologist
Marine ecologist
Fisheries biologist
Sociologist
Systems modeler
GIS Manager
Data Manager
Environmental engineer
Statistician
Current deficiencies in expertise could be solved by bringing in postdocs, visiting scientists,
consultants, new staff, etc. to work on the project.
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Figure 1: Over-arching questions for ICM in the Motueka Catchment
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Figure 2: Conceptual summary of the issues and processes to be addressed in the
Motueka ICM.
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